HALLOWE’EN!
Boston Musica Viva goes wild for this weird and wonderful event. To include H. K. Gruber's
Frankenstein complete with mouth sirens, car horns, plastic hoses, baby rattles, paper bags, and
a merry-go-round. Henry Brant's Homage to the Marx Brothers, Donald Erb's The Devil's Quickstep and
Kurt Schwertick's Draculas Haus — and Hofninistik.
You have been warned.
Jordan Hall, October 30, 7:30pm. MIT price: $5

SINFONOVA
 Mostly Bach
Sinfonova is a chamber orchestra of extraordinary talent and versatility. Their first concert of the season
will include both Bach's Concerto for two violins
in D minor, BWV 1043 and the
Concerto for two keyboards in C, BWV 1061.
The beautiful Bachianas Brasileras No. 9 by Villa-Lobos is also on offer. Hear Sinfonova once and you’ll want to go
to the whole season. Jordan Hall, October 31, 8pm.
MIT prices: $13.50 tickets for $6; $8.50 tickets for $4.

MUSIC FROM
MARLBORO
If you didn’t have a chance to get to one of America’s premier chamber music festivals in Vermont, you now
have a chance to experience it in Boston. Music from Marlboro will perform Boccherini’s Quartet in G,
Songs and Duets by Faure’, and Beethoven’s Quintet in C.
Longy School of Music, November 12, 8pm. MIT price $5.

ALEJANDRO RIVERA
Chilean guitarist Alejandro Rivera and “New Directions in Latin American Music” will perform original compositions
by Rivera, as well as music from Argentina, Chile, Venezuela, Brazil, Peru, Ecuador and Puerto Rico.
Kresge Auditorium, MIT, November 1, 8pm.
MIT price (in advance only): $8.

COLLAGE
This is going to be intriguing... Collage is presenting the
world premiere of “Cymbeline” after Shakespeare,
by Charles Fussell, conducted by the composer and
featuring Jack Larson (who played Jimmy Olson in the
original Superman series) as narrator, with tenor
David Gordon. Shakespeare with a difference
in Sanders Theatre. November 2, 8pm. MIT price: $4.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450 in the Student Center.
Office hours posted on the door. Call x3-4885 for further information.

If You’re Majoring in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE OR SEMICONDUCTOR PROCESSING
Analog Devices, a world leader in high precision, high quality electronic components, subsystems and
systems, invites you to interview with us.

CORPORATE PRESENTATION
Monday, November 2 at 7pm
at building 8, room 105

You’ll have the opportunity to speak with former graduates and representatives from our semiconductor and
digital signal processing divisions. Find out more about the challenging career prospects in many aspects of
analog and digital signal processing design, development and manufacture. Openings exist at our facilities
in Norwood (12 miles southwest of Boston) or in Wilmington (12 miles north of Boston).

INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, November 3
at building 12, room 170

See your career services office today
for immediate sign-up/interview details.
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